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Abstract: Promising electrochemical and dynamical properties, as well as high thermal stability,
have been the driving forces behind application of ionic liquids (ILs) and polymerized ionic liquids
(PILs) as electrolytes for high-temperature lithium-ion batteries (HT-LIBs). Here, several ternary
lithium-salt/IL/PIL electrolytes (PILel) have been investigated for synergies of having both FSI and
TFSI anions present, primarily in terms of physico-chemical properties, for unique application in
HT-LIBs operating at 80 ◦C. All of the electrolytes tested have low Tg and are thermally stable≥100 ◦C,
and with TFSI as the exclusive anion the electrolytes (set A) have higher thermal stabilities≥125 ◦C. Ionic
conductivities are in the range of 1 mS/cm at 100 ◦C and slightly higher for set A PILel, which, however,
have lower oxidation stabilities than set B PILel with both FSI and TFSI anions present: 3.4–3.7 V vs. 4.2 V.
The evolution of the interfacial resistance increases for all PILel during the first 40 h, but are much lower
for set B PILel and generally decrease with increasing Li-salt content. The higher interfacial resistances
only influence the cycling performance at high C-rates (1 C), where set B PILel with high Li-salt content
performs better, while the discharge capacities at the 0.1 C rate are comparable. Long-term cycling at
0.5 C, however, shows stable discharge capacities for 100 cycles, with the exception of the set B PILel with
high Li-salt content. Altogether, the presence of both FSI and TFSI anions in the PILel results in lower
ionic conductivities and decreased thermal stabilities, but also higher oxidation stabilities and reduced
interfacial resistances and, in total, result in an improved rate capability, but compromised long-term
capacity retention. Overall, these electrolytes open for novel designs of HT-LIBs.
Keywords: poly ionic liquids; poly(DDA); Pyr14; ternary electrolytes; dynamical properties;
electrochemical properties
1. Introduction
The continuously increasing demand of electrified vehicles leads to increased demands of batteries
with high energy densities, in particular lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) [1–3]. Often the electrolytes
used in LIBs contain the lithium hexafluorophosphate (LiPF6) salt dissolved in different volatile
organic solvents which altogether restrict battery usage to temperatures <60 ◦C [4,5]. As a result,
the LIB in hybrid or fully electric vehicles (xEVs) has its own cooling system, keeping it at a safe
but slightly elevated operating temperature—often ca. 30–35 ◦C. A drastically alternative approach
is to remove the special battery cooling system and merge it with the cooling system of the power
electronics, working to cool to ca. 80–100 ◦C, whereby the overall efficiency of the vehicle can be
increased [6]. Different concepts have been employed to improve the thermal stability and create
high-temperature (HT) stable LIB (HT-LIB) electrolytes. Conventional electrolytes based on designated
organic solvents mixed with additives improve safety and thermal stability [7], and inherently low
flammable and thermally-stable ionic liquids (ILs) mixed with thermally more stable salts create HT
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stable electrolytes [8]. Other alternatives are hybrid electrolytes [9]—containing both ILs and organic
solvents—and polymer electrolytes [10,11]. All of these electrolytes have their own advantages and
disadvantages; Polymer electrolytes were demonstrated in the 1980’s [12,13] and are applied in the
Bolloré Bluecars in Paris Autolib’ car-sharing service (and other cities), while no wider application has
yet been demonstrated, due to the rather low specific energy density of 100 Wh/kg when compared
to LIBs and the demand of continuous charging when not in use [14]. High ionic conductivities are
intrinsically needed to rapidly shuttle lithium ions from one electrode to the other and prevent charge
carrier depletion and polarization effects in the electrolyte and, in general, foster excellent battery
cycling performance. A common requirement for battery electrolytes is a minimum conductivity of
0.1 mS/cm at room temperature (RT) [15]. IL based electrolytes (ILel) have high ionic conductivities
at room temperature [16], but often rather low Li+ transference numbers [17]. Considering that the
IL ions contribute inherently to the ionic conductivity, a tougher requirement of 1 mS/cm at RT is,
therefore, reasonable. The ionic conductivities and Li+ transference number of ternary polymerized
ionic liquid based electrolytes (PILel) could be positively influenced by the IL-PIL interaction, as for
an ILel confined in silica monoliths [18].
Polymerized ionic liquids (PILs, also known as poly(ILs)) are, in a way, a combination of an IL and
a polymer. During the synthesis, the IL cations or anions are the polymerized monomers and connected
covalently to create the backbone of the PIL [19]. The first PIL imidazolium based homopolymer
was synthesized in 1973 [20], while the first PIL with an ionic conductivity of 1 mS/cm at RT was
investigated in 1998 [21]. Today, the field of PILs comprises many polycations and polyanions [22].
When a lithium salt is added a PILel is created [23]. The ionic conductivities of PILel are quite low
compared to ILel, but can be increased by addition of an IL [23]. This way, ternary electrolytes also
referred to as ion gels [19] can be created by various combinations of ILs and PILs. For example, a mixed
poly(diallyldimethylammonium) (poly(DDA), also known as poly(DADMA)) PIL and pyrrolidinium
IL cation and bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide (TFSI) anion matrix (Figure 1) doped with LiTFSI
salt electrolyte has an ionic conductivity of ca. 10−4 S/cm at RT [24], a wide electrochemical stability
window (up to 5 V vs. Li+/Li◦), excellent lithium stripping/plating stability, and a good battery
cycling performance, enabling discharge capacities of 140 mAh/g at 0.2 C for Li||lithium iron
phosphate (LFP) cells at 40 ◦C [25]. Another ternary PILel with the same PIL and Li-salt, but mixed
with 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium (EMI)-TFSI as the IL, showed discharge capacities of 150 mAh/g at
0.5 C for a Li||LFP cell at RT, but the HT performance is unknown [26]. Recently, Wang et al. have
shown a PILel containing the bis(fluorosulfonyl)imide (FSI) and bis(trifluoromethanesulfonyl)imide
(TFSI )anions and Al2O3 nano-particles, to enable a high (50%) IL content with an ionic conductivity of
0.3 mS/cm at 30 ◦C and stable polarization of Li||Li symmetric cells [27].
Here, we investigate the ternary PILel system of Pont [24] and Appetecchi [25] (where TFSI
is the only anion present) further by using different compositions of Li-salt/IL/PIL. Additionally,
we investigate ternary PILel where both FSI and TFSI anions are present, by having LiTFSI in an FSI
based IL and PIL, to elucidate any possible synergetic effects, primarily in terms of thermal and
dynamic properties. The evolution of the interfacial resistances, the electrochemical stability windows
and the battery performance here are all obtained at 80 ◦C, thus, clearly aiming at HT-LIB application.
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rigidity of the PILel, as e.g., seen for LiClO4 in polycarbonate [28]. The difference in the increase of the 
Tg between set A and B can be attributed to a lower stabilization by Li-FSI complexes as compared to 
Li-TFSI complexes, as calculated ab initio for ILel [29]. Moving up in temperature, a small endothermic 
peak appears at ca. 150 °C for set B, but nothing ≤200 °C for set A. The feature for set B is most likely 
not a phase transition, but rather the start of a decomposition process in accordance with the TGA 
results. The range free of phase transition of the PILel from Tg to the temperature of confirmed stability 
(by isothermal TGA) are shown in Figure 2b in solid color, while the slightly transparent part of the 
bars give a hint on the real thermal stability (unconfirmed). 
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A 3:1 −63 352 1.9 × 10−4 1.9 × 10−3 
B 9:1 −82 174 3.8 × 10−5 4.5 × 10−4 
B 6:1 −82 193 7.7 × 10−5 7.1 × 10−4 
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Figure 1. Chemical structures of poly( DA), Pyr14, FSI and TFSI.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Thermal Stability
The Tg of the PILel are independent of the IL/PIL ratio as all the PILel (“A 2.4:1 to A 3.3:1”)
investigated by Appetecchi et al. had a Tg of −67 ◦C [25]. Here, the Tg increased with increasing
lithium salt con ent from −81 ◦C to −63 ◦C for the PILel with TFSI s the exclusiv anion (set A) and
from −82 ◦C to −74 ◦C f r the PILel with both FSI and TFSI ani ns (set B). The Tg st yed unchanged
from PILel B 9:1 to B 6:1, which could be due to a minor effect of LiTFSI for set B as the total changes in
Tg overall are much smaller than for set A. The deviation from the results of Appetecchi et al. could be
arising from their lower PIL/IL ratio and/or higher lithium salt content.
All of the investigated PILel have low Tg, with the lowest at −82 ◦C, due to the low lithium salt
contents (Figure 2a and Table 1). The increased Tg with LiTFSI content is likely due to lithium ion
induced bonds with the PIL and/or IL, thus acting as an anti-plasticizer and increasing the overall
rigidity of the PIL l, as e.g., seen for LiClO4 in polycarbonate [28]. The difference in the increase of the
Tg between set A nd B can be attributed t a lower stabilization by Li-FSI complexes as compared to
Li-TFSI complexes, as calcula ed ab initio for ILel [29]. M ving up in temperature, a small endothermic
peak appears at ca. 150 ◦C for set B, but nothing ≤200 ◦C for set A. The feature for set B is most likely
not a phase transition, but rather the start of a decomposition process in accordance with the TGA
results. The range free of phase transition of the PILel from Tg to the temperature of confirmed stability
(by isothermal TGA) are shown in Figure 2b in solid color, while the slightly transparent part of the
bars give a hint on the real thermal stability (unconfirmed).
Table 1. Glass transitions, decomposition temperatures, and ionic conductivities at 20 and 80 ◦C.
Electrolyte Tg (◦C) Td (◦C) σ20◦C (S/cm) σ80◦C (S/cm)
A 9:1 −81 349 3.3 × 10−5 6.0 × 10−4
A 6:1 −72 352 5.0 × 10−5 1.0 × 10−3
A 3:1 −63 352 1.9 × 10−4 1.9 × 10−3
B 9:1 −82 174 3.8 × 10−5 4.5 × 10−4
B 6:1 −82 193 7.7 × 10−5 7.1 × 10−4
B 3:1 −74 188 7.4 × 10−5 1.0 × 10−3
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Figure 2. DSC heating traces (a) and phase transition free ranges (b).
The dynamic TGA data show the beginning of a mass loss i.e., Td at ca. 170 ◦C for set B, ca. 180 ◦C
earlier than for set A at 350 ◦C (Figure 3a). This difference in thermal stability between FSI and TFSI
based systems has previously been observed for EMI cation based ILel [8], possibly related to a lower
thermal stability of the FSI anion when lithium ions are present. The Td of set A at ca. 350 ◦C is
lower than for the neat PIL 400–500 ◦C [24], most likely due to the presence of lithium ions in the
electrolyte, which lead to stronger ion-ion interaction in the PILel as seen by the calculated lower
interaction energies in ILel [29], possibly weakening other bonds in the system. A higher content of
lithium salt has previously been shown to further reduce the Td to 300 ◦C [25]. We, however, did not
see any reduction in Td with respect to the lithium salt content increase for set A, while in fact a minor
improvement was observed for set B. This increased thermal stability is most likely due to the lithium
salt itself having a higher Td [8] than poly((DDA)(FSI))/Pyr14FSI. These higher thermal stabilities are
rather kinetic effects than inherently thermodynamic, why we performed isothermal TGA for more
precise determinations of the PILel thermal stabilities, resulting in no mass loss for set A at 125 ◦C,
but mass losses between 6.5 and 9.5 wt% were seen for set B, hence, not truly stable at this temperature.
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2.2. Ionic Conductivities
Over the whole temperature range, the ionic conductivities of set A are roughly the same as for
comparable PILel in the literature [25], while there are no comparable data available for set B. At −50 ◦C
the ionic conductivity of A 9:1 is 3 × 10−10 S/cm (Figure 4) and A 6:1, with 1.5 wt% more LiTFSI, has
an identical ionic conductivity, possibly due to a lower effect of the Li+ at lower temperatures combined
with an only minor increase in the LiTFSI concentration. Moving to higher temperatures, both PILel show
increased ionic conductivities as expected. However, A 6:1 increases more, probably due to an increased
amount of charge carriers. The previously mentioned target in ionic conductivity of 1 mS/cm is obtained
for A 6:1 at 80 ◦C and for A 9:1 at 100 ◦C. The PILel with the largest amount of LiTFSI (8.4 wt%, A 3:1)
shows a two magnitudes higher ionic conductivity at −50 ◦C: 1.2 × 10−8 S/cm, and while the difference
diminishes at higher temperatures 1 mS/cm is obtained already at 60 ◦C and at 120 ◦C it has the highest
ionic conductivity: 3.6 mS/cm. This points to increased ionic conductivities to mainly result from
increased amounts of charge carriers as the dynamics should be lower (higher Tg).
Moving on to set B, all PILel have approximately the same ionic conductivities: 1.2–1.8 × 10−8 S/cm
at −50 ◦C (Figure 4). At 20 ◦C, the PILel with the intermediate LiTFSI content (B 6:1) has only a slightly
to none higher ionic conductivity than the PILel with the highest content (B 3:1), (Table 1), which at
higher temperatures shows the highest ionic conductivity. Overall, the ionic conductivities are lower
compared to set A and only B 6:1 and 3:1 reach 1 mS/cm at 100 ◦C and 80 ◦C, respectively. This indicates
a higher mobility of the Li+ (or indeed other ions) in set A, possibly originating in the FSI anions of set B
predominantly creating large complexes of three FSI solvating Li+, rather than two TFSI solvating Li+ in
set A, as previously found for ILs with exclusively FSI or TFSI present [8]. Another possibility/speculation
is that the size of the FSI anion affects more macroscopic material properties.
In summary, both sets show reasonable ionic conductivities at 80 ◦C, with the largest differences
obtained for the PILel with the highest and lowest concentrations of LiTFSI, why these were subject to
electrochemical studies and long-term cycling at 80 ◦C.
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2.3. Electroche ical Studies
The LSV scans show small, but distinct, differences between set A and B (Figure 5). For the anodic
scans (inset a), set A has current densities starting to increase at ca. 3.4–3.7 V vs. Li+/Li◦ with a higher
stability for A 6:1 and lower for A 9:1, thus, much lower than the 5 V vs. Li+/Li◦ reported in the
literature for co parable PILel [25], possibly originating in the experi ental conditions; here 80 ◦C
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vs. 20 ◦C. The lower stability of A 3:1 is likely due to the higher LiTFSI concentration and oxidation
of the TFSI anion [24,30]. All of set B has higher oxidation stabilities at ca. 4.2 V vs. Li+/Li◦, and the
current densities increase in a single step, while all of set A show two pre-peaks before increasing
critically. The higher stability of set B is either due to a beneficial effect of having both FSI and TFSI
anions present or to the lower concentration of the TFSI anion.
Moving to the cathodic scans, all the PILel follow the same trend. Coming from the OCV, set A
increases in current densities at ca. 1.8 V vs. Li+/Li◦ (inset b, Figure 5), followed by set B at ca. 1.6 V
vs. Li+/Li◦. All PILel, show two pre-peaks before the current densities critically increase at a much
lower potential of −0.1 V vs. Li+/Li◦ which could also arise from lithium plating [31]. The currents at ca.
1.5 V vs. Li+/Li◦ are related to reduction of the TFSI anion and/or the pyrrolidinium cation [24,30,32].
Both sets show higher current densities for higher concentrations of LiTFSI, and as the current produced
is proportional to the amount of reduced material, this strongly points to TFSI reduction. Altogether,
the decreased electrochemical stability of set A stands in contrast to IL based electrolytes, where TFSI
based ILel are more stable than FSI based ILel [8].
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found to increase during the first 40 hours and the stabilize (Figur 6a). The plateaus clearly o cur at
higher res stances for set A, especially for low salt contents: A 9:1 and 6 . The interfacial resist nce
of A 3:1 is in good agreement with the literature, if he temp rature difference of 40 ◦C is taken into
acc unt [25]. A pro er lithium salt content can be nvisaged as a requirement for fil f
te i terfacial properties, as an increased LiTFSI concentration reduces the interfaci l resistance for
b th sets with the most dramatic ch nge for set A; from ca. 300Ω to 27Ω. At the same time, the resistanc
of A 3:1 increases with time, hile th resistances of A 6:1, A 9:1, and all of set B remain unchanged
(Figure 6b). The plateaus of set B occur a lower interfacial resist nces, ranging betwee 20 and 50 Ω,
can, thus, phenomenologically be ascribed to a beneficial effect of the FSI anion. Rate cap b lity tes s
show clear differences between s ts A and B a d a function of the LiTFSI content at 80 ◦C (Figure 7).
Starting with set A, the discharg capacity at 0.1 C of c . 160 mAh/g is higher than the 144 mA /g
reported in the literature for similar ternary PILel [25]. The same trend is observed for other C-rates with
a most d matic difference fo 0.5 C, where we observe discharge capacities of ca. 140 mAh/g while in
the literature merely 51 mAh/g were report d [25]. These differences likely arise from our cycling being
performed at 80 ◦C, as opposed to 40 ◦C, leading to better dynamics in the material/polymer such as
faster segmental motion of the polymer chains, in turn increasing the Li+ t ansference at the electrodes and
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reducing polarization. Differences as function of LiTFSI content is obtained for all C-rates; at low C-rates
(0.1–0.5 C), a smaller LiTFSI content results in higher discharge capacities, surprising as A 3:1 showed
a higher ionic conductivity at 80 ◦C but, at the same time, A 9:1 has lower Tg and, hence, better dynamics.
At 1 C the higher dynamics of A 9:1 is, however, not enough to support high discharge capacities as,
most likely, the charge carriers are depleted at the interfaces, while for A 3:1, by virtue of more charge
carriers present and its lower interfacial resistance, can support discharge capacities of ca. 35 mAh/g.
The capacity retentions when returning to 0.1 C are 99.5% and 99.9% for A 9:1 and A 3:1, respectively.
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Movin to set B, the trend at low C-rates is opposite compared to set A (Figure 7). Here, higher
discharge capacities are observed for the PILel with the highest LiTFSI conte t (B 3:1), likely due to higher
ionic conductivities at 80 ◦C nd only a minor effect of worse dynamics. Therefore, B 3:1 supports discharge
capacities of 167 mAh/g (vs. 159 mAh/g for B 9:1) at 0.1 C, very close to the theoretical 170 mAh/g [33].
With its large amount of charge carriers, it also supports higher discharge capacities of 49 mAh/g (vs. 8
mAh/g for B 9:1) at 1 C. Furthermore, when reducing the C-rate to 0.1 C, the capacity retention is 99.4%
(vs. 98.9% for B 9:1). Altogether, B 3:1 shows the overall best cycling performance of all PILel.
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Long-term battery cycling for 100 cycles at 0.5 C and 80 ◦C show similarities and differences among
the PILel (Figure 8). Both PILel with low LiTFSI content (A 9:1 and B 9:1) exhibit a decrease in discharge
capacities for the first five cycles, which also have lower coulombic efficiencies (CE). The discharge
capacities and the CE subsequently increase again and stabilize after ca. 40 cycles, delivering stable
discharge capacities of ca. 140 mAh/g. This behaviour is likely due to the formation of some kind
of solid electrolyte interphase (SEI), [25] which exist also in other polymer based electrolytes [34],
but could also be due to improved penetration and contact of the IL component [35] enabling the
higher and more stable discharge capacities. The higher CE of A 3:1 vs. A 9:1 and B 3:1 vs. B 9:1 arises
from lower interfacial resistances as received from impedance characterization (Figure 6) for the PILel
with higher LiTFSI concentration. Increasing the LiTFSI content shows a beneficial effect for A 3:1,
which from the beginning enables the highest discharge capacities among the tested electrolytes, not B
3:1 as for the rate capability tests, possibly due to an improved SEI through the larger concentration
of LiTFSI. However, both A 9:1 and B 9:1 reach stable discharge capacities after 40 cycles where
discharge capacities of B 9:1 even increased before, possibly due to a beneficial effect of having both
FSI and TFSI anions present. The capacity of A 3:1 slightly but continuously decreases, resulting in
a capacity retention of 94% after 100 cycles (the slight fluctuations arise from cables and connections
being sensitive to mechanical disturbances). B 3:1 exhibits decreased capacities for the first 25 cycles,
likely due to the evolution of an SEI. The absence of this feature during the rate capability test could,
admittedly a bit speculative, arise from a milder evolution of the SEI during low C-rate cycling. This is
followed by a slight increase and stable plateau before discharge capacities decrease again. After the
formation of an SEI, a stable plateau is reached (after 30 cycles) which is followed by a second decrease
in discharge capacities, possibly arising from side reactions of the PILel induced by the larger LiTFSI
content or an unstable SEI, causing further decomposition of the electrolyte.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. aterials
Two PILel (both 99.9 ) were purchased fro Solvionic (Toulouse, France) and used as received:
(LiTFSI:Pyr14TFSI:Poly((DDA)(TFSI)) and LiTFSI:PYR14FSI:Poly((DDA)(FSI)), both in acetone with
a MW: 200,000–350,000 of the PILs. LiTFSI (99.9%, Solvionic) was dried under vacuum (<7 Pa)
for 72 h at 120 ◦C. Appropriate amounts of LiTFSI were then added to the two PILel to alter the
original molar fraction of IL to Li-salt from 9:1 to 6:1 and 3:1 for both electrolyte systems. This was
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accompanied by dilution by acetone (99.8%, Acros Organics, Geel, Belgium), homogenization by
magnetic-stirring overnight, and pouring the liquid into Teflon molds for casting. After acetone
evaporation, opaque/transparent PILel films were obtained (Figure 9) from the samples, and most
often disks of different diameters were punched out. Dependent on the IL to LiTFSI molar ratio (9:1,
6:1 or 3:1) and TFSI being the only anion present (set A) or FSI also present (set B), the electrolytes were
named accordingly (Table 2).
Table 2. Compositions of the electrolytes.
A B
XIL/XLiTFSI
9:1 6:1 3:1 9:1 6:1 3:1
wt%
LiTFSI 2.9 4.4 8.4 3.8 5.6 10.5
Pyr14TFSI 39.1 38.5 36.9 - - -
Pyr14FSI - - - 38.2 37.5 35.5
Poly(DDA)TFSI 58.0 57.2 54.8 - - -
Poly(DDA)FSI - - - 58.0 56.9 53.9
Name A 9:1 A 6:1 A 3:1 B 9:1 B 6:1 B 3:1
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3.2. Methods
A Q1000 from TA instruments (New Castle, DE, USA) was used for differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC). Approximately 10 mg of sample, hermetically sealed in an aluminum pan,
was heated to 100 ◦C (80 ◦C for set B) before cooling to −130 ◦C and re-heated to 200 ◦C with
5 ◦C/min cooling/heating rates. Five-minute equilibration intervals were applied at the extreme
temperatures. The point of inflection was used to determine the glass transition temperature (Tg).
Thermal gravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed using a TG 209 F1 Iris from Netzsch
(Selb, Germany). Ca. 10 mg of sample was filled into an aluminum crucible and placed in the
sample compartment. A nitrogen flow of 100 mL/min was used as purge gas. Each sample was heated
from room temperature to 500 ◦C at a rate of 5 ◦C/min. The decomposition temperatures (Td) were
defined as the temperatures of 1% mass loss. “Long-term” thermal stabilities were studied by 10 h
isothermal treatments at 100 ◦C and 125 ◦C.
Ionic conductivities (σ) were obtained from the plateaus of the frequency dependent alternating
current (AC) conductivity plots based on dielectric spectroscopy data in the frequency range 0.1 Hz to
10 MHz. A concept 80 broadband dielectric spectrometer from Novocontrol (Montabaur, Germany)
with a Quattro Cryosystem temperature control unit was used. The PILel (Ø = 16 mm) discs were
placed between two stainless steel discs in a coin cell assembly. Spectra were recorded from 20 ◦C to
−30 ◦C to 120 ◦C (100 ◦C for set B) and finally down to −50 ◦C in a sequence of 10 ◦C steps. Before
each recording the samples were equilibrated for at least 30 min at each temperature.
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An Ivium-n-Stat battery tester from Ivium Technology (Eindhoven, The Netherlands) was used to
study the lithium metal/PILel interface evolution at 80 ◦C by electrochemical impedance spectroscopy
(EIS). A 10 mV AC amplitude was applied in the frequency range of 0.1 Hz to 200 kHz on Li|PILel|Li
symmetric coin cells (Li-foils, d = 200 µm, Ø = 10 mm; PILel, d = 90–150 µm, Ø = 12.5 mm). Spectra were
taken at 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 h, before starting 2 h intervals for the first 24 h and subsequently 24 h intervals
for another six days. The Nyquist plots were fitted and analysed using the non-linear least square
fitting program “Boukamp” [36,37] to obtain the interfacial resistances.
Linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) was performed to study the electrochemical stability windows
of the PILel using two Li|PILel|stainless steel coin cells for each choice of PILel. The potential was
swept from open circuit voltage (OCV) to 5.5 V vs. Li+/Li◦ and to −0.5 V vs. Li+/Li◦, respectively,
at rates of 1 mV/s.
A 580 battery cycler from Scribner Associates Inc. (Southern Pines, NC, USA) was used for the
rate capability tests of the Li|PILel|LFP half-cells by galvanostatic charge/discharge between 2.5 and
4.2 V vs. Li+/Li◦ at 0.1–1 C rate for 25 cycles. LFP electrodes, Ø = 10 mm and a loading of 2–3 mg/cm2,
were made using the method reported by Kim et al. [38]. Additionally, “long-term” cycling tests were
performed for 100 cycles with a 0.5 C rate using the same potential window.
4. Conclusions
All PILel have low Tg between −63 and −82 ◦C, which increase with the addition of LiTFSI.
The increase is more profound for set A, likely due to stronger interactions of Li+ with TFSI than with
FSI. No other features appeared in the DSC heat traces, with the exception of a small peak for set
B likely due to electrolyte decomposition. Hence, all PILel have wide phase transition-free ranges.
Furthermore, all PILel exhibit high thermal stabilities: ≥100 ◦C, with set A being slightly more stable:
≥125 ◦C due to the absence of FSI anions. Set A also has higher ionic conductivities, but also B 6:1 and
B 3:1 reach 1 mS/cm at 100 ◦C and 80 ◦C, respectively. The overall lower ionic conductivities of set B
possibly arise through a different solvation of Li+ where also the FSI anion is involved, why further
spectroscopic and Li+ transference number investigations could be useful. The oxidation stabilities
are lower for set A due to the decomposition of TFSI anion at lower potentials (3.4–3.7 V vs. 4.2 V)
and its higher concentration of TFSI. The reduction stabilities are similar for all the tested electrolytes.
The interfacial resistances increase during the first 40 h due to the creation of an SEI and are in general
much larger for set A, while increasing the LiTFSI concentration lowers them. Rate capability tests
show stable cycling performance at low C-rates (0.1 C and 0.2 C) and decreased discharge capacities
at 1 C, likely due to charge carrier depletion at the interfaces. The long-term cycling performance is
best for the PILel with high LiTFSI concentration, A 3:1, with the from the beginning largest stable
discharge capacities, while the other PILel need at least 20 cycles to reach a stable plateau.
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